Q1 2020 RHEEM ILC TRAINING SCHEDULE
Get Started Advancing Your Career With These Courses

**Residential Gas & Electric Water Heating Featuring Tankless**

This four-hour class will review the full residential product lineup, including detailed information about Rheem’s Guardian System™, EcoNet® and recirculation options. The session also highlights our Tankless Gas and Hybrid products.

**Commercial Water Heating Featuring Triton**

This four-hour class covers Rheem’s complete commercial product line-up and features live demonstrations. Come learn about everything from Light Duty Electric to Commercial Tankless and get up close and personal with our newest high efficiency gas model—Triton® —the most intelligent water heater on the market.

**Tankless Gas Technical**

This four-hour class will explore of the Rheem Tankless Gas Family, including condensing, non-condensing and built-in recirculation units. Experience real-life diagnosing and troubleshooting in our Hands On Training lab, and get hands-on with a full unit teardown.

**Drive Your Business**

This four-hour class is designed to help plumbers and contractors enhance their business by taking advantage of all the tools and programs Rheem has to offer. Engage in discussions about overcoming common business obstacles and participate in live demonstrations exploring our Contractor App, ProClub, WebSuite™ and so much more!